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Whose agent is
Arthur Burns?
EIR announced publication on Jan. 19 of a

new multi-client special report titled "Is Ar
thur Burns a Soviet Agent?"
The dossier on the 50-year career of the
present U.S. ambassador to West Germany
will reveal what lies behind the ambassa
dor's advice that Germany should leave
NATO:
eBums is a leading promoter of the Nazi
run Green Party in West Germany. Bums
helped arrange the September visit to the
United States and high-level meetings there
by Green Party leaders Petra Kelly and for
mer general Gerd Bastian.
eBurns was a factor in the near-assas
sination by terrorists of Vice-President
George Bush last May in Krefeld, when he
encouraged reduction of U.S. security.
eBurns smiles on a return to power of
Willy Brandt's pro-Moscow Social Demo
cratic Party (SPD); he believes that the SPD
will come back to power as early as this
year-to pull West Germany out of NATO.
eBurns is helping to bring the Brandt
Socialists to power by collapsing the West
German mark.
eBurns is lying to European leaders that
President Reagan's beam-weapons defense
policy is anti-European.
The dossier will also include a chapter
"The Profile of a Nazi-Communist"-on
Burns' 50 years of work for the Hapsburg
Empire's Pan-European Union, the Swiss
based Bank for International Settlements,
and the Carrington-Kissinger faction in
NATO.

LaRouche: 'Fire Webster
for Ownby coverup'
EIR founder Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. is

sued a statement on Jan. 15 demanding the
resignation of FBI director William Webs
ter. The FBI has issued a press release stat-
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ing that suicide is the most probable cause
of death in the case of U.S. Army Major
General, Robert G. Ownby, Jr., found hung
on Jan. 11 with terrorist's note pinned to his
chest.
"The only available explanation for the
FBI's wild propaganda campaign in the case
of General Ownby's murder is political cor
ruption at the very highest levels in the FBI
itself. This comes soon after FBI Director
Judge Webster's December television an
nouncement, in which Webster lied by as
serting that there is no serious terrorist prob
lem inside the United States. Judge Webster
must therefore resign, and President Ronald
Reagan should appoint an honest cop to re
place him," stated LaRouche.

On the FBI: Printing
the unprintable
From the newly discovered 'Webster's Dic
tionary of Crime':
"The mere detection of crime, and ap
prehension of perpetrators, is the duty of
state and local law enforcement agencies,
whenever we permit them to perform such
functions. The Bureau must dedicate itself
to higher matters. Special Agents are in
structed to limit their investigations to crimes
conducted under the direction of the Bureau
itself."
-As quoted in Terence Thickett, A
Quaker Looks Lovingly At Our FBI, Quire,
Phagot, & Knutkake, Philadelphia, 1973.
"There is no man so innocent he cannot
be indicted by the ignorant clods of a grand
jury."
-Lou Gatto, Career Management in the
Legal Profession, Morgan & Thau, New
York, 1974.
"We must fight the enemy with his own
weapons'. Our enemy is crime."
-Joseph W. Zilch, The Revolution in
Ethics, Burr, Perkins & Booth, Boston,
1978.
"Terrorism is a myth invented by a
wicked conspiracy which is working behind
the scenes to conceal from the public our
major national crime problem of the 1963-

1983 period, lone assassins and diabolically
clever suicides."
-An unnamed high FBI official to a
visiting team of Soviet police officials, in B.
A. Jerke, White Collar Crime and Detente,
Literaturnaya Gazeta Publishers, Moscow,
1982.
'' 'Unauthorized crime' is a term em
ployed by the Bureau to include, murder,
rape, perjury, grand theft, and. treason, in
such cases the acts are not authorized by
approval of a Form 396-C by the Special
Agent In Charge."
-FBI Handbook, as cited by Charlene
Buonaparte, in The FBI, Too, Has A Sex,
Crook & Snook, New York, 1976.

u.s. Malthusian causes
a stir in Brazil
"When any species, in a given territory, su
percedes a certain number-which could
vary tremendously in each case, depending
on environmental factors-then, the excess
must disappear," according to Prof. Ru
dolph P. Atcon's book The Population Den
sity Syndrome.

The author of this incompetent and gen
ocidal statement is an American residing in
Rio de Janeiro, masquerading as an "edu
cational planner" who worked with UNES
CO and the OAS, and who is connected to
the newly formed Rectors Council of Bra
zilian Universities.
Folha de Sao Paulo reported on Jan. 8
that 50,000 copies of the book are about to
"invade" bookstores and the newspaper
stands throughout Brazil.
In an article titled "A Libel Against Re
production," Folha observes that Atcon
"launches the theory that when the excess of
individuals becomes intolerable in a defined
space, a biological and spontaneous tend
ency to self-extermination emerges-which
the
re-establishes
then
numerical
eqUilibrium. ..."
By Atcon's account, humanity has an
excess today of 3.5 to 4 billion people. Wars
have been the most rapid and efficient means
for eliminating this "excess." Atcon, like
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Bertrand Russell before him, laments that
the 40 million deaths caused by the Second
World War . ".. did not 'even scratch the
surface of the equally insane overpopulation
of the planet.' "
"For Atcon," continues Folha, "the ideal
would be to 'prohibit procreation worldwide
for 20 years.' "
Barring this, Atcon goes on, "at least we
should have abortion, venerial disease .. .
impotence provoked by stress, homosexu
ality . . . sadomasochism, as an additional
source of violence without reproduction,
[and] mass orgies without inseminations."

Debra Freeman to run
against Mikulski
Characterizing incumbent Rep. Barbara
Mikulski as a "traitor to this nation," La
Rouche Democrat Debra Freeman an
nounced her candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Maryland's Third Congres
sional District in mid-January. It is the sec
ond challenge Mikulski has had to face from
Debra Freeman, this one in a race that may
decide the congresswoman's chances as a
vice-presidential running mate to Walter
Mondale.
Freeman cited in particular Mikulski's
announced plans to initiate impeachment
proceedings against Defense Secretary
Weinberger when Congress reconvenes, and
her call for immediate withdrawal of U.S.
troops from Lebanon.
The candidate also nailed Mikulski on
her prior record including her support for:
"the genocidal doctrine of Global 2000 that
calls for the elimination of 2-3 billion peo
ple; the International Monetary Fund, the
international institution charged with imple
menting Global 2000; the murderous high
interest-rate policy of Federal Reserve
chairman Paul Volcker; and also her pecul
iar, vehemently anti-male social policy."
But Freeman, who has made U.S. de
velopment of a beam weapons anti-missile
defense system and upgrading of its deter
rent force the most important plank of her
campaign, said that the present world crisis
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overshadows all other considerations.

Gen. Danny Graham
pursues spoon-benders
The Jan. 17 issue of Time magazine draws
attention to advocacy by Danny Graham,
"the general with the Mr. Carvel hairdo," of
Defense Department involvement in lunatic
ESP and psychic studies, in an article titled
"An ESP Gap, Exploring Psychic Weap
ons." Time reviews a recent book by Jack
Anderson investigator Ronald Rae, Mind
Wars, which details several bizarre DOD
projects conducted "between the Pentagon
and the so-called psychic community."
The article refers to an extensive Soviet
linked penetration operation into the U.S.
Army and Pentagon launched in 1976 which
ultimately involved several Assistant De
fense Secretaries-"Operation Delta Force"
founded by Marilyn "Aquarian Conspiracy"
Ferguson, Willis Harman of Stanford Re
search Institute, and the est and Transcen
dental Meditation cults.
According to McRae, the DOD has spent
up to $6 million in the past on projects such
as maintaining Navy liaison with a "Mad
ame Zodiac" to detect Soviet submarine
movements by clairvoyance. A DOD
spokesman says that no money has been al
located in two years for psychic research.
Danny Graham, leader of the "High Fron
tier" organization, contends that the intelli
gence community "would be remiss if they
didn't" investigate ESP and psychic
researches.
There are legitimate U.S. intelligence
concerns about Soviet development of
brainwashing capabilities and espionage
penetration of the U.S. defense community
under the cover of their deployment of the
"psychic community." Graham's odd re
marks draw attention to the possibility of his
own "psychic alteration" by Soviet-contam
inated Delta Force operations. One close
Graham associate, beam-weapons opponent
Maj. Robert Bowman of the Institute for
Space Studies, for example, was a leading
member of the Delta Force.

• THE AVIATION WEEK report
that the CIA believes the Soviet Union
is on the verge of deploying a first
generation antiballistic missile de
fense system was confirmed in its es
sential features by a "senior admin
istration official" quoted in the Wash
ington Post Jan. 20. While the CIA
estimated that the Soviets are months
away from such a breakthrough, the
administration official stuck to a three
to five year timetable. "The Soviet
Union may have the capability in three
to five years to begin deploying a siz
able antiballistic missile (ABM) sys
tem that could shoot down incoming
U.S. missiles, according to as senior
administration official," the article
states. "The official, in a briefing for
journalists on U.S.-Soviet rela
tions. . . called 'terribly worrisome'
the possibility that the Soviets are
completing all the research, devel
opment and testing work on various
components of an ABM system, such
as radars and surface-to-air missiles,
so they could confidently and quickly
field 'a very effective ABM system'
well ahead of the United States."
• HELGA ZEPP-LAROUCHE
will give a Jan. 27 briefing in Wash
ington, D.C. on "The Battle to save
the Atlantic Alliance," in which the
European Labor Party chairman is a
protagonist.
• FAUSTO CHARRIS, president
of the National Anti-Drug Coalition
of Colombia was interviewed Jan. 20
by the Latin American Broadcasting
Corporation of Fort Worth, Texas. In
the interview, Charris described the
control over drug-running and terror
ism exercised by the Nazi-commu
nist networks of right-wing anthro
pologist Jacques Soustelle. News
caster Lydia Rhodes responded that
the Colombian community in Texas
"is presently sleeping, and you could
wake them up."
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